August 1, 2018
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your commitment to offering a hand up from poverty to possibility
for families in Africa. MPA is more than excited to announce a new opportunity
to double your impact with our newest pay-it-forward project: CLEAN WATER.
Unclean water is the greatest common threat to life, health, education, and
economic advancement among the people we strive to help. Getting clean
water is a daily challenge shared by over 313 million people in sub-Saharan
Africa. International health organizations report that 115 people in Africa die
every hour due to water-borne diseases. Many of these are children who die
before the age of five. Unclean water carries pathogens and contaminants that
cause illnesses like hepatitis, cholera, dysentery and typhoid.

YOU CAN DONATE TWO
FILTERS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE!
ALL DONATIONS
THROUGH SEPTEMBER
30TH WILL BE MATCHED
UP TO $25,000.

MPA became aware of a filter which effectively eliminates 99.99999% of all the bacteria in unclean water that
causes death and illnesses. With proper care, the filter can last a lifetime. A simple back-flushing of the filter
enables it to be used over and over again. When Sister Toni drank the filtered water, her unbelieving audiences
wanted to drink the water also. “It was a miracle happening before my very eyes. The excitement, the joy, the
realization that they could have clean water daily for their children and themselves – all this left me speechless. It’s
hard to compare it to anything else in my life. Over and over again, the people asked, ‘How can we get this filter?’”
Here is where we need your help. From August 1 until September 30, generous donors will match your contributions
for water filters up to $25,000. The water filters will change so many lives. In keeping with our microfinancing
practices, MPA will give loans through our partners who will make the filters available to the people we serve.
Your donation is again multiplied when a recipient repays the loan, making another filter available.

MPA MATCHES EACH
WATER FILTER GIVEN

A LOAN FOR EACH
WATER FILTER IS
GIVEN OUT

WHEN LOANS ARE REPAID
MORE FILTERS ARE GIVEN

Victoria’s story on the reverse side illustrates what a difference clean water
can make for the children and families in her school.
Know how much we appreciate your help in providing clean water for
those who don’t have it.
Thank you.

Sr. Toni Temporiti, CPPS
MPA Founder

A STORY OF HOPE

MEET VICTORIA
The Gift of Clean Water – Do your children have clean
water to drink every day? If not, what would you be
willing to do to provide for them? These questions
plagued Victoria at her Academy in Zanzibar.
Victoria Issack and husband, Ivan, are members of “The
Youth Group” a microfinancing group started in 1990.
They meet once a month and save money in the
AGAPE credit union. MPA began working with Victoria
and Ivan’s group in February 2017, when Sr. Toni met
them on her visit to Zanzibar.
An experienced teacher and small business operator,
Victoria started a primary school after the local
government school closed. Adding a couple of rooms
to her home, Victoria began welcoming students
including orphans and the very poor. A huge challenge
for her is to provide both learning and nutrition to
everyone. This includes having clean and sanitary
water for these students, the teachers and Victoria’s
own family.
Victoria’s school uses the principles of microfinance to
address this challenge. Each week, the academy works
with parents to help afford school fees and provide
food for the students. For parents who cannot fully
pay, they come to work in the community garden to
pay off the rest of their school fees. The food in the
garden is used for the lunches for the school children.
Each day, ten mothers help cook and two mothers help
in the garden.
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For three days, the children get porridge and on the
other two days, they get tea for lunch. School
lunches cost 500 TSH. ($0.22 USD).
While the children are now getting some nutrition,
the water problem will take more support to solve.
When Sr. Toni visited Victorious Academy in May
2018, there was one faucet to provide water for 110
students, nine teachers and Victoria’s family. The
government has stated their water is clean, yet
students often get sick from the water and miss days
of school, sometimes even dropping out entirely.
To help combat this problem, MPA has introduced a
new water filter project that promises to relieve the
school -- as well as many of our partner groups
across East Africa -- of its water issues and illnesses.
Sr. Toni brought water filters with her and
demonstrated how they could be used. They put
dirty water into a bucket, connected it to the water
filter, and it came out 99.99999 % pure and clean.
All the students clapped as Sr. Toni drank the water.
Then Victoria and each of the teachers drank the
purified water. And then the students wanted to
drink the clean water. Sr. Toni showed them how to
clean the filter by backflushing. Everyone gasped
when they saw what came out of the filter. What a
miracle it is to realize the possibility of having clean
water and healthy kids!
Victoria and others plan to take a loan to acquire a
water filter. When they repay their loans, more
water filters can be available to others through
MPA's clean water microfinancing project.
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